Great Revenue with zero investment

NO INVESTMENT
NO ELECTRIC POWER
4 CUSTOM ENGRAVINGS
ONLY REQUIRE 2 SQ. FEET
(50cm X 50cm)

Souvenir Coin Press Machines

CUSTOM DESIGN TO SUIT ANY LOCATION

The Penny Men Europe
Tel: +44 (0)208 4801 897
Mob: +44 (0)754 5772 145
info@pennymeneurope.co.uk
www.pennymeneurope.co.uk
Souvenir Penny Press Machines

1. Select one of four moulds by turning the hand crank
2. Insert One Penny and £1 as a charge
3. Turn the hand crank few times and have your coin elongated into a memorable souvenir

We custom design the encasement of each machine to aesthetically suit any room or location

Inexpensive Revenue Generator
Collectible Unforgettable
Fun Attractive

Tel: +44 (0)20 8480 1897 | Mob: +44 (0)75 4577 2145 | info@pennymeneurope.co.uk

CALL TODAY, WE’LL DESIGN A SOUVENIR MACHINE PACKAGE THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU.
**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS**

**What is the Penny Press Machine?**
Penny press machines are a fun and exciting way to turn a family trip or adventure into something memorable. Penny Men press machines are designed for both indoor & outdoor use, and offers a selection of four engravings, each one can be a variation of your company’s logo or selected design. The machine is built of four transparent sides where everyone has fun watching the moving mechanics of the machine as the coin is pressed and turned into the engraved souvenir of their choice.

**How does it work?**
Customer indicates which engraving they want on their penny by turning the hand crank and pointing the image of the engraving to a highly visible arrow on the front of the machine. Next, they insert a 1 Euro coin as a charge and a five cent, they turn the hand crank a few times again, and the pressed coin souvenir is released into the dispenser.

**How much space does it require?**
Penny press machines only require 2sq feet of space (50cm x50cm) and no electric power is needed making this machine 100% environmentally friendly.

**How much does it cost?**
We incur all the expenses from designing the machine to its delivery.

**Is this safe for children?**
Yes, 100% safe and easy to use.

**Who collects those souvenirs?**
Our machines have already proved incredibly successful in a number of USA, UK and European tourist attractions ranging from Museums, Aquariums and National Parks to Brand Stores, Souvenir Shops, Sport Clubs and many other tourist attractions with over 20 million collectors every year from kids aged 4 to 104.

**What is the legality?**
The process of creating elongated coins is LEGAL in the USA, United Kingdom and parts of Europe. Because elongated coins are made mainly as souvenirs, mutilation for this purpose is legal. United Kingdom Coins can be legally pressed following the Forgery and Counterfeiting Act of 1981. This replaced the offence of defacing current coin Made in the 1936 Coinage Offences Act. We also offer TOKEN PRESS MACHINE that is legal in all the countries of the World.

**Who does the service?**
We pay for all costs associated with maintaining the penny press machine for a lifetime, plus customer service support is available 24/7.

**How will it benefit my business?**
An inexpensive and fun souvenir machine provides a customized memoir of your customers’ time at your venue and a positive reminder of your brand.

**What is my revenue?**
The revenue generated by the machine is then shared % between your Company and the Penny Men.

**How do I order?**
If you believe that your venue too could also benefit greatly from this NO investment, high return machine please contact The Penny Men Europe today and we’ll design a penny machine package that’s right for you.

**Do you provide other products?**
Yes, please continue on other pages to see our Medallion Machines, Coin Albums and Pennybandz.
More About Penny Press Machines

Museums
Aquariums
Zoo Parks
Castles
Towers
Historic Venues
Cathedrals
Souvenir Stores
Brand Stores
Themed Restaurants
Sport Venues
Resorts
 Casinos
Cruisers
Theatres
Observations
Piers
National Parks
Ports
Airports

Or any other attraction with high volume of visitors

Penny Press Machine will produce a souvenir that will last forever.
Attractive.......inexpensive.......Fun to use, Penny Press Machine only require the space of a chair.
And in return you will receive an amazing revenue from day one.
No investment, No electric power, No risk. We incur all the expenses and the service for lifetime.

Order your customized Souvenir Machine today.
Join over 1600 other clients around the world .
With over 25 million collectors every year.

Ideal as Free Advertising
100% Environmentally Friendly
No Investment
No Power Required
Never Out of Stock
Never Out of Order
4 Custom Engravings

We are the Industry Leader
We are the Manufactures
We are the Penny Men

Other products

We press pennies to remember the great time we are having or the exciting new place we are seeing.
After the penny is pressed, it can be lovingly preserved in any one of The Penny Men’s many beautiful coin albums for safe keeping or Pennybandz, a stylistic approach that lets you display your passion for all to see.
Pennybandz hold on that memory in a bracelet or necklace so you can keep your magical adventures forever.

We offer these bracelets and necklaces in a wide variety of eye-popping colors to give your penny the bling it deserves.

Pennybandz are available for wholesale right now:
Just call or e-mail for information and pricing.

Call Today!
Penny Men Products are truly profit makers

Tel: +44 (0)208 4801 897 | Mob: +44 (0)754 5772 145 | info@pennymeneurope.co.uk
**Medallion Machine**

It has been proven that increased sales come from a strategically placed Self Serve Medallion Machine as opposed to a bowl or basket on the counter.

Penny Men provides quality, collectible Coins and Medallions for Amusement Parks, Museums, Tourist Attractions, Commemorative Events and Anniversaries, Zoos, Aquariums, Restaurants, Golf Courses, Hotels, Historical Sites, National Parks etc

**We Incur All Expenses**

- No Electric Power Required (optional)
- No Setup or Die Charges
- Machine Customised for Your Location
- 3 or 4 Medallions Customized on Both Sides
- Self Service Merchandiser

Options to Change the Design once a Year

**The Penny Men**

**The Industry Leader For all of Your Souvenir Machines**

**HOW DIES ARE MADE**

The Process for Making your customized medallions.

We can use: photos, postcards, black & white, line art, even ideas.

Our Artist will reproduce your images or ideas for your approval.

Our Skilled Engravers will Hand Engrave Your Custom Dies.

**FREE Medallion Machine Customized For Your Location**

CALL TODAY !!!

**Visit our website for more information**

www.pennymeneurope.co.uk
A Division of CTM Group Inc.
The Industry Leader for All of Your Penny Souvenir Machines

The Penny Men Europe
43a Chinbrook Road,
London, SE12 9TT
Tel: +44 (0)208 4801 897
Mob: +44 (0)754 5772 145
info@pennymeneurope.co.uk
www.pennymeneurope.co.uk

Penny Men Europe Has Become The Fastest Growing Division of CTM Group Inc.
We are proud to work with the most successful brand names around Europe.

Penny Men Men Products are truly proven profit makers.

Call Today
We will design a press machine or other packages thats are right for you.
Thank you for your business.